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Abstract

BACKGROUND: Health risk appraisals (HRAs) in occupational health services (OHS) in Sweden are very commonly used for health promotion issues, but not much research has explored the extent and nature of individual feedback that is provided.

OBJECTIVES: This study aimed to describe and explore HRAs in OHS regarding the content of the feedback in relation to the individual status and overall employee satisfaction.

METHODS: Feedback (evaluation and advice) and employee satisfaction with HRA were studied in employees that participated in health risk appraisals with a specific feedback session (HRA-F) (n = 272) and employees that participated in a single session (HRA-S) (n = 104). Associations between feedback and individual status concerning life style were assessed with Cohen’s kappa (k).

RESULTS: The employees received mainly information and advice for improvement on health and lifestyle issues (89–100%), while advice for improvement of working conditions was less common (15–59%). The feedback provided on life style was not based on individual status (k < 0.4), except for smoking and risky alcohol consumption (k > 0.55). A great majority of employees reported good overall satisfaction with their HRAs.

CONCLUSIONS: The evaluation and feedback given to employees after HRAs should be based more on HRA-results and advice could be focused more on work-related factors.
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1. Introduction

The general aims of Occupational Health Services (OHS) are to promote conditions for safe and healthy workplaces, health, well-being and work ability, as well as for prevention of ill-health and accidents [1, 2]. OHS has expertise concerning the interaction between work and health and plays a central role in public health, given that a large proportion of the working population has access to them. In some countries, OHS is (partly) financed by the social health care system, while in other countries they are privately financed, based on arguments that sustainable production is dependent on workers’ health and that an investment in OHS is cost-effective [1]. The activities of the OHS can be summarized into “surveillance of worker’s health and safety risks”, “information
and education”, “preventive actions for management of health and safety hazards risks”, “diagnosis of occupational work-related diseases”, “general health care, curative and rehabilitation”, and “evaluation” [2]. One of the common services consists of health risk appraisals (HRAs) for the purpose of detecting early signs of illness and adverse lifestyle factors. Other purposes of HRAs are pre-employment surveillance [3], screening for the occurrence of stress in a company [4] or assessing the general health status in a special occupation [5]. HRAs are commonly performed as part of general health care as well, but OHS can also include working conditions in the assessment, thus adding an important dimension to health promotion in an occupational setting. These HRAs are initiated by the employer and seek to improve an employee’s health and work ability. HRAs should not be confused with health examinations required by occupational laws. Most OHS in Sweden use commercialized HRA methods consisting of self-administered questionnaires to monitor signs of illness, lifestyle factors (such as physical activity, tobacco and alcohol consumption, and nutritional habits), sleep, stress and physical and psychosocial working conditions [6, 7]. In addition to monitoring health and lifestyle factors with questionnaires, measurements of height, weight, and girth are often performed along with various laboratory tests (cholesterol levels, blood glucose, cardiopulmonary fitness, etc.). From these tests, OHS evaluate health, lifestyle and working conditions and employees receive advice and suggestions for improving one or more of the above factors. In this paper, such feedback is also referred to as ‘advice’ and ‘evaluation’. In Sweden, some OHS have a special feedback session one or two weeks after the HRA during which the results are reported to and discussed with the employee. This method is also referred to as an HRA with a feedback session (HRA-F) and HRAs that include assessment and evaluation during a single session are referred to as HRA-S.

1.1. Aim

The aim of the study was to explore the content of the evaluation and advice that employees were given by OHS after their HRAs and as perceived by the employees, either with or without a special feedback session. Moreover, we wanted to analyze the congruence between individual status and the evaluations and advice concerning lifestyle given by HRAs and factors associated with overall employee satisfaction with HRAs.

2. Methods

2.1. Study design

This is an exploratory study concerning OHS efforts in the area of HRA. HRAs with or without feedback sessions (referred to as HRA-F and HRA-S) were examined. A questionnaire before an HRA was used to collect data concerning individual status with respect to health, lifestyle and working conditions. A second questionnaire was used after the HRA-F feedback session and immediately after the HRA-S to study the evaluation and advice that had been provided, along with overall satisfaction.

2.2. Health Risk Appraisal with a Feedback Session (HRA-F)

The data was collected at one provider of OHS in the Stockholm area that was strategically selected out of an OHS network for research and education. The data collection was performed between 10 October 2011 and 22 January 2012, and included employees from more than 30 companies connected to this OHS. Employees were invited to participate in an HRA and a special feedback session 7–10 days later. During the feedback session, the OHS professional (occupational nurse, doctor or physical therapist) discussed the results of the HRAs with employees. Data were collected before the HRA by means of a questionnaire (Q1) filled out in the waiting room of the OHS, as well as a second questionnaire (Q2) after the
specific feedback session. Both questionnaires were provided by the OHS. Moreover, data on the feedback provided by the OHS were obtained from their database (the employee’s medical records), in which OHS personnel had entered whether any advice had been given. These data were collected for all subjects who responded to Q1.

At the first session of the HRA-F, a one-hour health examination was performed, including a blood sample test on Hb, LDL cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, glucose and blood pressure. Moreover, a ‘health discussion’ was conducted that covered topics such as nutrition, physical activity and stress. Health status was recorded as a medical report. At the second session, health status, lifestyle factors and working conditions were evaluated and, if deemed necessary, specific advice for improvement in one or more of these areas was given. Notes about such advice were included in the medical report.

2.3. Health Risk Appraisal with assessment and evaluation in one session (HRA-S)

Based on a strategic selection from our network, healthcare workers at six primary care units in the east central region of Sweden were asked to participate in an HRA-S during the October–December 2012 study period. The HRA-S was conducted by a provider of OHS at the workplace. Q1 was given to the employees by the researchers at an informational session 7–14 days before the HRA-S, while Q2 was provided by the OHS immediately after the HRA-S.

The HRA-S contained a standardized, self-administered questionnaire concerning physical and mental health (pain, medication and stress) and lifestyle factors (physical activity, smoking, alcohol consumption and sleeping habits), as well as a number of physical variables, such as BMI, percentage of fat-free mass and cardiopulmonary fitness (Åstrand test). At the end of the HRA-S, the results were discussed and individuals received oral feedback (evaluations and advice for improvement). The content of the HRA-S (the “health profile”) is described in previous reports [7, 6].

2.4. Questionnaires

The questionnaires were given to participants at the OHS and returned in stamped, self-addressed envelopes to the researchers without involving the OHS. Q1 asked about current health status, lifestyle factors and working conditions of each employee. The various areas were assigned to three different sections in order to clarify the distinctions between them. Included was also a demographic section about individual factors such as age, gender, height and weight, number of years in the current occupation, educational level, marital status and children younger than 18. Q2 included similar sections that asked whether employees had received evaluations and advice for improvement in each area (health, lifestyle and working conditions) by the OHS at the second session of the HRA-F or during the HRA-S. Employees who responded affirmatively were asked to state whether they perceived the evaluations as positive (good health, healthy lifestyle and good working conditions) or negative (poor health, unhealthy lifestyle or poor working conditions). Q2 also asked about employee satisfaction with the feedback provided, as well as overall satisfaction with their HRAs.

2.5. Subjects

During the study period, 524 employees had appointments at the OHS for an HRA-F. Before participating in the HRA-F, they received an invitation to fill out Q1 and participate in our study. Q1 was completed by 272 employees (52%), for whom medical data were collected. A total of 188 employees (69%) completed Q2. Of the 234 employees who were invited to an HRA-S, 150 participated and 104 choose to participate in the study by completing Q1 (69%). Due to logistical problems, not all of them were invited to fill out Q2. A total of 51 employees (49%) completed Q2. Logistical analyses using available demographic data concerning dropouts from Q1 and Q2 did not reveal any significant differences between participants and nonparticipants for either HRA-F or HRA-S.

2.6. Variables and data treatment

Employees indicated whether the OHS had provided evaluations and advice for improvements in health, lifestyle factors and working conditions (Q2). The overall question concerning evaluations was worded as followed: “In relation to your health risk appraisal, did you receive any evaluation about 1) your health at present (physical status, weight, blood counts, etc.), or 2) your lifestyle (physical activity, nutrition, alcohol and tobacco consumption, etc.) or 3) working conditions (stress, ergonomics, organization, etc.). The employees were asked to choose between ‘no’, ‘yes, my
health/lifestyle/working conditions were good,’ or ‘yes, my health/lifestyle/working conditions were not very good.’ If one of the latter alternatives was indicated, employees were asked to choose among several pre-formulated alternatives or enter their own. Multiple responses were allowed and subsequently assigned to subcategories. The overall question concerning advice for improvement was worded: “Did you receive any advice (suggestions) for improvement concerning your health, lifestyle or working conditions?” Employees were asked to choose between ‘yes’ and ‘no’ and state the advice or suggestions that they had received in their own words. These responses were subsequently assigned to various subcategories. Those who indicated that they had received an evaluation of their status or advice for improvement were asked to state whether they perceived the feedback as positive (‘Good’) or negative (‘Not Very Good’). Data in the medical records of employees about advice and suggestions for improvement were also assigned to these categories.

To assess lifestyle status, employees responded to several frequently used questions about tobacco and alcohol consumption, physical activity, nutritional habits and stress. The individual status for each area was subsequently classified as ‘Good’ or ‘Not Very Good’ based on previous cutoffs. Employees were asked whether they smoked tobacco or used snuff. They were classified as ‘smokers’ or ‘snuff users’ if they responded affirmatively about daily or irregular smoking/snuff use. Risky drinking was assessed based on three questions concerning alcohol consumption (AUDIT-C), a reliable short form of the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT), which includes frequency over the past 12 months, typical quantity and binge drinking, for a maximum score of 12 (responses ranging from 0–4, a higher score indicating a greater risk) [9–11]. The cutoffs for risky drinking were set at 6 for men and 4 for women in accordance with a recent validation study of AUDIT-C compared to full AUDIT in occupational health care [11]. As defined by Swedish recommendations, the employees were classified as being ‘physical inactive’ if they responded ‘less than 1 hour a week’ or ‘between 1 and 3 hours per week’ to the questions regarding the amount of hours with moderate or vigorous activity per week [12]. Based on an index of 0.07–6 that has previously been used in Swedish public health research, two questions explored nutritional habits in terms of vegetable, fruit and berry consumption, assessed as ‘inadequate’ (index <1.3) or ‘adequate’ (>1.3) [13]. The Shirom-Melamed Burnout Measure, consisting of 14 questions, was used to rate employees as ‘stressed out’ if they scored 4.0 or higher and ‘non-stressed out’ for ‘little’ or ‘not at all’ [14]. Finally, all employees were asked to rate their overall satisfaction with the HRA as ‘Good’, ‘Neither Good Nor Poor’ or ‘Poor.’

2.7. Statistical analyses

The percentage of respondents who received evaluations or advice was calculated separately for each area (health, lifestyle and working conditions) by dividing the number of employees who responded in the affirmative by the total number of responses to that particular question. A test of proportions (Chi$^2$) was used to determine whether there were any significant ($p < 0.05$) differences between the various areas with respect to received evaluation or advice in accordance with self-reporting (HRA-F and HRA-S) and documentation by the OHS in medical records (HRA-F). The degree of congruence between the current status of lifestyle factors (‘Good’ vs. ‘Not Very Good’) and an affirmative or negative response to the question of whether advice for improvement of lifestyle factors had been received was calculated with Cohen’s kappa [15] based on cross-tabulations (2 × 2 tables). A Cohen’s Kappa coefficient ($\kappa > 0.8$) was interpreted as a ‘very strong association,’ while a $\kappa > 0.6$ was interpreted as a ‘strong association’ and a $\kappa > 0.4$ as an ‘acceptable association.’ Cohen’s Kappa coefficients $< 0.4$ were interpreted as ‘no association’ [15]. Moreover, the percentage of respondents who indicated good overall satisfaction was calculated for both HRA-F and HRA-S and an analysis was performed as to study whether good overall satisfaction was associated to evaluation or advice in the various areas of interest, or related to ‘positive or negative’ feedback, using Chi$^2$ tests. SPSS statistical software (IBM Corp, release 22.0.0 for Windows) was used to analyze the data.

2.8. Ethics

Consent was obtained from all employees and OHS personnel who participated, and the regional ethics committee in Stockholm approved the study in advance (DNR: 2011/417- 31/5).

3. Results

The participation and demographics of the subjects participating in HRA-F and HRA-S and answering
Table 1
Participation and demographics of the subjects. Expectations of evaluations and advice. Evaluations: The number (n) and percentage of employees (%) who expected that their health, lifestyle and/or working conditions would be evaluated. Advice: The number and percentage of employees who expected that they would receive advice and suggestions to improve their health, lifestyle and/or working conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>HRA-F</th>
<th>HRA-S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of participants invited to HRA</td>
<td>Unknown number of participants that were asked to participate in the HRA-F</td>
<td>234 were asked to participate in the HRA-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of participants asked to fill in the questionnaires</td>
<td>524 came to the OHS and were asked to answer the questionnaires</td>
<td>150 participated and were asked to answer the questionnaires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (%)</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>94%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age Mean and Standard deviation (SD)</td>
<td>44.5 (11.5)</td>
<td>46.8 (10.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years in same profession Mean and Standard deviation (SD)</td>
<td>13.5 (10.2)</td>
<td>19.1 (12.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married (%)</td>
<td>78%</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>51d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (%)</td>
<td>62%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age Mean and Standard deviation (SD)</td>
<td>45.8 (12.0)</td>
<td>46.0 (10.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years in same profession Mean and Standard deviation (SD)</td>
<td>15.1 (12.2)</td>
<td>18.7 (13.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married (%)</td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q1: Questionnaire 1. Q2: Questionnaire 2.

Q1 and Q2 is presented in Table 1. HRA participants were typically women of around 45 years of age with steady jobs. Subjects participating in HRA-F were employees from more than 30 private companies (64% women), while the subjects participating in HRA-S were employees (94% women) working in public health care.

3.1. Reported evaluation of health, lifestyle and working conditions

Almost all employees reported that their health (99–100%) and lifestyle factors (99% and 98% for HRA-F and HRA-S respectively) had been evaluated (Figs. 1 and 2), and this was significantly higher than the evaluation of working conditions (72% and 51% for HRA-F and HRA-S respectively) ($p < 0.05$). According to the medical records, for nearly all employees there were records that the employees received evaluations of health and lifestyle factors after their HRA-F, but there were in total only two evaluations of working conditions identified: one on the occurrence of dust and one on the occurrence of whole body vibrations.

Approximately three out of every four employees who received evaluations reported after the feedback session (HRA-F) that the evaluation of their health (74%) and working conditions (75%) had been positive, indicating low risk for future health and job-related problems. However, only 50% of the employees who received evaluations reported after HRA-F that lifestyle factors had been positive, and this was significantly lower than the evaluations of health and working conditions ($p < 0.001$). The corresponding proportions for HRA-S were 31% positive evaluation of health, 25% positive evaluation of lifestyle factors and 58% positive evaluation of working conditions.

3.2. Reported advice for improvement of health, lifestyle and working conditions

Approximately four out of every five employees received advice for improvement of health after a negative evaluation during HRA-F and HRA-S (Figs. 1 and 2). Somewhat higher proportions were found concerning advice for lifestyle improvement after a negative evaluation. For working conditions, these proportions were 63% for HRA-F and 91% for HRA-S. When calculating proportions of employees who received an evaluation, advice was given to 26%, 50%, and 17% for health, lifestyle and working conditions respectively during HRA-F (Fig. 1), and 55%, 65% and 38% respectively during HRA-S (Fig. 2).
3.3. Content of evaluation and advice for improvement of health, lifestyle and working conditions

The content of evaluations of health, lifestyle and working conditions is shown in Table 2. For HRA-F, the two most frequent categories in the domain health were weight and blood counts. In the lifestyle domain, the two most frequently mentioned categories were physical activity and nutritional habits, and the most frequently mentioned category concerning working conditions was ergonomics. The employees at HRA-S reported that the evaluation of physical activity and nutritional habits were most frequent for the domains health and lifestyle. In terms of working conditions, the most frequent evaluation after an HRA-F and HRA-S considered aspects of stress on the job.
Table 2

Evaluation and advice for improvement – areas of interest. The number of employees (n) and corresponding percentage (%) out of the total number of employees who responded to questions about evaluations received in the various areas of health, lifestyle and working conditions on Q2 after an HRA-F and HRA-S. The content of advice in the various areas of health, lifestyle and working conditions, and the corresponding percentages of the total amount of advice reported by employees on Q2 after an HRA-F and HRA-S. Questions about the specific content of advice provided during HRAs were open-ended. Responses to these questions were categorized. One employee could report multiple pieces of advice such that the total amount of advice in the area of lifestyle exceeded the number of employees.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health</th>
<th>EVALUATION</th>
<th>ADVICE1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HRA-F</td>
<td>HRA-S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood2)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical status3)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing/eyesight</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific diseases4)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress-related symptoms</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musculoskeletal symptoms</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifestyle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Activity</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco use5)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol consumption</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutritional habits</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working conditions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ergonomics6)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stress7)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical environment8)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational issues9)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threats and violence10)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Questions about the specific content of advice provided during HRAs were open-ended. Responses to these questions were categorized accordingly. One employee could report multiple pieces of advice such that the total amount of advice in the area of lifestyle exceeded the number of employees; 2) Systolic/diastolic blood pressure, glucose and cholesterol levels; 3) e.g. VO2max estimated with Astrand sub-maximal cycle test; 4) e.g. diabetes mellitus; 5) Smoking and/or snuff use; 6) Physical workload, static muscle activity, sedentary work; 7) Work-related psychosocial factors and concerns; 8) Climate, noise; 9) Enough personnel or time to perform duties; 10) Bullying.
The two most frequent kinds of advice and suggestions for improvement concerning health issues were nutritional counseling and physical activity. They were also mentioned in connection with advice and suggestions for improvement of lifestyle factors. When it came to working conditions, the primary advice for improvement involved ergonomics (Table 2).

### 3.4. Evaluation and advice concerning lifestyle factors in relation to individual status

For employees who participated in HRA-F, there was a good (acceptable) association between self-reporting of having risky drinking behavior and the behavior having been evaluated, both self-reported and as documented by the OHS in the medical records, as well as having received alcohol counseling ($0.56 < \kappa < 0.58$) (Table 3). For those who participated in HRA-S, there was a strong association between self-reported tobacco consumption and its having been evaluated (Cohen’s kappa coefficient $\kappa = 0.76$), as well as for having received advice on tobacco cessation ($\kappa = 0.67$) (Table 3). For other self-reported lifestyle factors, Cohens’ kappa coefficients were below 0.4, indicating that there was no association between individual status and corresponding evaluations during HRAs as reported by employees (Q2) or documented in the medical records. Similarly, there were no associations between individual status and corresponding advice for lifestyle improvements ($\kappa < 0.4$).

### 3.5. Satisfaction with health risk appraisals

A great majority of employees reported good overall satisfaction with their HRAs. A total of 91% reported good overall satisfaction after an HRA-F, while 73% reported good overall satisfaction after an HRA-S. None of the employees indicated dissatisfaction with their HRAs. Additional analyses ($\text{Chi}^2$) showed that overall satisfaction was unrelated to whether the HRA-F/HRA-S results were ‘positive’ or ‘negative’ ($p > 0.05$).

### 4. Discussion

A general aim of the study was to describe and explore health risk appraisals (HRAs) at occupational services (OHS) in Sweden. More specifically, we wanted to examine the content of the evaluation and advice in relation to the individual status, as well as overall employee satisfaction.
4.1. Summary of main results

Almost all employees reported that their health status and lifestyle had been evaluated, but they were less likely to report that they had received an evaluation of their working conditions. Advice for improvements of health and lifestyle was given to the majority of respondents with a negative evaluation, mainly concerning nutrition and physical activity. Fewer employees reported that they had received advice for improvement of working conditions. In general, advice for improvement was not related to individual status, with the exception of alcohol and tobacco consumption. Employees were highly satisfied with their HRAs.

4.2. Evaluation and advice

Most individual evaluation and advice for improvement in health and lifestyle factors concerned physical activity and nutritional habits. Responses to the open-ended questions were categorized manually; the results showed that employees had difficulty making distinctions between evaluation and advice on health and lifestyle despite the use of different sections in the questionnaires. This inability might be due to the fact that most suggestions for improving health involved lifestyle factors. As Table 3 shows, these suggestions were provided independently of whether health had been evaluated positively or negatively. In other words, the OHS seems to fail to give specific individual adapted advice, but leaves it at a general level. Previously, the effects of this kind of individual general advice about lifestyle had been called into question [16].

Review studies revealed that HRA results can be effectively used to adapt specific workplace interventions to the individual status of the employee, as opposed to interventions that are intended for all employees without a prior health examination [17–19]. For example, the use of workplace-based group counseling and educational programs [20–22], as well as policy and environmental modifications [22, 23] after a workplace-based health examination, has been shown to be effective in changing risky behavior (nutrition and physical activity) and health outcomes (body fat, etc.). Providing information about health, lifestyle and working conditions to the individual could increase motivation to change adverse lifestyles, but using this information to initiate individualized interventions seems to be a more effective strategy. In accordance with our results, a recent critical review showed that the OHS focused primarily on preventing disease rather than promoting positive measures of health [19]. In addition, most studies in this review found that the OHS interventions were not directed to change the workplace, but rather used the workplace as a convenient setting for reaching people to change their behavior related to lifestyles and disease prevention [19]. High kappa values were identified for alcohol (HRA-F) and tobacco (HRA-S) consumption, indicating that advice had been properly adapted to those who needed suggestions for improvement; this could serve as an example to help OHS implement their HRA efforts.

4.3. Satisfaction

Similar to a previous literature study by Hulshoff (1999), this study found a high proportion of satisfied employees [8]. It is important that employees are confident about their HRAs since high satisfaction promotes compliance with therapy and advice for behavioral changes [24]. In this study, the employees received more information and advice for improvement than expected (data not shown), which might be one reason for the high level of satisfaction. However, satisfaction was unrelated to the areas of interest (health, lifestyle and working conditions) or the outcome of the HRA (‘positive’ or ‘negative’). Thus, OHS do not have to alter their evaluation and advice in order to please employees.

4.4. Strengths and limitations of the study

One strength of the present study is that two different HRAs and two different study populations were examined: employees who participated in an HRA-F were mainly a ‘mixed’ study population with regard to gender and profession, while those who participated in an HRA-S were women employed in primary health care. The present data offered the opportunity of providing direct feedback to OHS personnel about understanding the evaluation and advice given, thereby highlighting some of the communication difficulties associated with the HRA methods used by the OHS.

One limitation of the present study is that primarily self-reported data on health, lifestyle habits and working conditions was used. However, data from medical records after the HRA-F were also taken into account and the results did not differ from self-reported evaluation and advice on health and lifestyle.
However, not much was written down about working conditions. Another limitation of the study is the validity of the questionnaires, even though many of the items and cutoffs are commonly used and have been validated in other populations [7, 6, 13, 14]. An important methodological issue that needs to be discussed when studying OHS efforts in the area of HRA is that participation is a highly selective process. In the present study, several types of ‘drop-outs’ were identified at various stages. Several employees did not respond to the initial invitation to participate in their HRAs. According to the OHS, around 15% and 36% of them did not participate in their HRA-F and HRA-S respectively. Previous studies have shown that nonparticipants are overrepresented by males, ‘poor health’ and ‘poor lifestyle habits’, as well as lower work ability than those who participate in HRAs [25]. We were unable to explore whether these previous predictors of nonparticipation were present in the present study, but that would appear to have been the case, given that the percentage of participants with a ‘negative’ evaluation of health-related factors was low. Moreover, a relatively high percentage of employees who participated in an HRA did not choose to be involved in the present study (Q1). There were, however, no systematic differences between participants and nonparticipants. Thus, it appears unlikely that the results were skewed due to these non-respondents. Finally, a large number of employees in the HRA-S group who participated in Q1 were unable to participate in Q2. As the OHS changed their routines during the study-period, some of the subjects were not invited to participate in Q2, but there was no systematic drop-out and the nonparticipants did not differ from participants in any of the variables that were available from Q1. Since the general aim of the study was to explore and describe the OHS effort in the area of HRA, nonsystematic loss of data could not have influenced the results to a very great extent.

In accordance with previous studies, this study showed that OHS survey employees concerning health and lifestyle factors, but with a limited focus on working conditions, despite their specific knowledge about conditions at the companies involved [19]. An important lesson for OHS from this study is that they should try to relate their knowledge about the employees’ working conditions to the results of HRS in order to initiate workplace interventions. Future studies should focus on the effects of workplace interventions that are more closely related and adapted to evaluation reports from HRAs.

4.5. Conclusions

This study showed that employees state that evaluation and advice after an HRA in an occupational setting mainly concerns health and lifestyle issues, and that working conditions are given less consideration. Evaluation and advice after an HRA were not only based on individual status, suggesting that there is room for improvement to the efforts of Swedish OHS in the area of HRAs. As OHS are experts on the interaction between work and health, we believe that the OHS could use the results of HRAs to initiate individualized interventions that emphasize working conditions.
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